PLANNING COUNCIL MEETING
Monday, December 10, 2018
12:30 – 2:00pm
4920 I-35, Texas RioGrande Legal Aid

MINUTES

Members Present:
Reggie Smith (TCJC), Michelle Collins (Integral Care), Rebecca Farrell (Community Representative), Helen Gaebler (UT Law School), Darwin Hamilton (Community Representative), Mary Moran (TCSO), Don Tracy (ACC), Jaime Rodriguez (FBOP), Sarah Pahl Worthington (TRLA), Laurie Pherigo (Roundtable Advocacy Fellow), Pete Valdez (City of Austin Community Court), Bree Williams (ECHO)

Guests: Dr. Shelley Graham, Sherry Blyth (Integral Care), Sandra Smith (ViaHope), Doug Smith (TCJC), Lauren Johnson (TCJC), Carl Hunter (Recovery People), Mia Greer (Community Coalition for Health), David Clauss (American Youthworks), Latreese Cook (ME3LJ), Dylan Juza (ECHO/Americorps), Samantha Bloom Friedman (Community Member), Lauren Johnson (ACLU), Mick Normington (Lee College Prison Education Program)

Support: Kelly Nichols, Laylee Safa (WNA)

I. Introductions (Reggie Smith)
Reggie welcomed attendees and facilitated a round of introductions at 12:42pm.

II. Vote: November 2018 Minutes (Reggie Smith)
Helen Gaebler moved to approved the November 2018 minutes. Don Tracy seconded, and the motion passed unanimously.

III. Vote: New Planning Council Member: Mia Greer (Rebecca Farrell)
The Nominating Committee recommended the nomination of Mia Greer as a new Planning Council member. Mia has worked as a registered nurse for over a decade and is currently the COO for Community Coalition for Health. She has lived experience in the criminal justice system. She is excited to help further the Roundtable’s work.

Mia Greer's membership with the Planning Council was unanimously approved.

○ ACTION: WNA will onboard Mia Greer as new Reentry Roundtable member.
IV. Shift and Share: Upcoming Legislative Session
   • Doug Smith
   • Sandra Smith
   • Sherry Blyth
   • Dr. Shelley Graham

II. Meeting adjourned at 2:05pm.

Next Planning Council Meeting
   January 14, 2018
   12:30 – 2:00pm
   Goodwill Community Center
   1015 Norwood Park Blvd, Austin, TX 78753